Abstract-Research on rehabilitation robotics has been rising as a substitute to human practice to help neuro-damaged patients to restore impaired or lost functionalities. Most control methods for rehabilitative robotics do not consider the closedloop system stability in presence of uncertainty of nonlinear dynamics, and conflicting movements between patient and robots. In this paper, we present a theoretical framework which allows rigorous stability analysis of human-robot interaction in rehabilitative robotic system. Position-dependant stiffness and desired trajectory are proposed to resolve the possible conflicts in motions between patient and robot. The proposed method also realizes the assist-as-needed policy and possesses the ability to be customized for operations during different stages of patient recovery. In addition, the proposed controller handles human-robot interactions in such a way that correct movements are encouraged and incorrect ones are suppressed to make the training process more effective. Experimental results are presented to illustrate the performance of the controller.
I. INTRODUCTION
Stroke and traumatic brain injury affect millions of people each year. Many of the survivors suffer from severe neurological damage causing losses of motion control, i.e., paralysis. In 1949, Donald Hebb raised the idea of synaptic plasticity [1] , which states that neurons that "fire" together, "wire" together, and simultaneous activation of cells leads to increases in synaptic strength between those neurons and therefore learning and relearning of human movements. Therefore, repeated and concurrent happening of human intentions to move and limb movements is the key to recovery. Therapies realizing this process have been started around 1950s. However, clinical practice is inefficient due to its great labor-intensity [2] and bad repeatability. To cover these issues, research on therapeutic robotics or rehabilitative robotics has started since early 1990s [3] . Isolated robot control theories with systematic stability analysis have already been established in the literature. However, different from the traditional robotic systems, control of rehabilitative systems is not always a typical servo-mechanism [4] . Besides stability, there are two main objectives of a rehabilitative controller, encouraging human intentions to move and ensuring correct movements. Operation of rehabilitative robotics includes two major stages. At the robot-dominant stage, human signals are either missing or untrustworthy, rehabilitative robotics work just like the assistive ones by treating human actions as disturbances and traditional control methods are applicable. The robot-complementing stage, on the contrary, stands for a scenario when motion-related neurological connection is restored but weak. Kazerooni et. al pointed out in [4] that different from the typical servomechanism, human intentions and movements should be encouraged and complemented rather than rejected for this stage. Traditional control methods are therefore not feasible. The primary control paradigm in robotic therapies, just like physician based practices, is the active assist exercise [5] , in which the patient initiates a movement, or a predetermined desired trajectory is known. Then the device will help to move the limbs. Existing assistive controllers of rehabilitative systems are mostly directly or indirectly derived from motion and impedance control [6] . Some are model-based controllers with [7] or without force feedback [4] . Others are non-modelbased methods with less predictable interactions between patients and devices and thus less control of the training progress [8] . More early devices employ motion-only-based control and handle interactions by disturbance rejection or uncertain modelling, using either linear [2] or non-linear force field [9] , [10] . However, in all these designs, stability of the systems are not systematically solved with non-linearity, uncertainty, changing human dynamics or interaction forces. Besides, conflicting movements between human and robot may result in large tracking errors which lead to a large control force or even instability. In this paper, we propose an adaptive controller for the upper-limb rehabilitative robotic systems, which handles human-robot interaction in such a way that correct human movements are encouraged while incorrect and conflicting movements are compensated or disregarded to ensure the efficiency of the training process. A theoretical framework allowing rigorous stability analysis of human-robot interaction in rehabilitative robotic system is presented. Positiondependant stiffness and desired trajectory are proposed to resolve the possible conflicts in motions between patients and robots. The proposed method also realizes the assistas-needed policy, with customizability based on different patients and stages to cope with the patient cooperative training [11] at various recovery stages. Tests were conducted to illustrate the performance of the proposed method.
II. DYNAMICS OF UPPER-LIMB THERAPEUTIC ROBOTICS
The dynamics of an upper-limb rehabilitative robotic system consisting of a n-DOF robot manipulator connected to a human arm at the end can be expressed as
where M(q) ∈ ℜ n×n is the manipulator inertia matrix that is symmetric and positive definite on, q ∈ ℜ n , the joint variable vector; ( 1 2Ṁ (q) + S(q,q))q ∈ ℜ n is the centripetal and Coriolis torques in which S(q,q) is skew-symmetric such that y T S(q,q)y = 0, for any y ∈ ℜ n [12] ; g(q) ∈ ℜ n denotes the gravitational torques; τ ∈ ℜ n stands for the control input torques applied at the manipulator joints. J(q) T f h ∈ ℜ n denotes the torques due to the interactions between system and user, and J(q) ∈ ℜ n×n is the Jacobian transferring task space forces to joint space torques.
III. HUMAN-ROBOT INTERACTION INVOLVED CONTROL
We begin by identifying the various operation modes of the rehabilitative robotics. Based on the required capabilities of the rehabilitative robotics, the controller to be proposed should realize three basic operation modes of the system, 1) a human-dominant mode in which the patient movements are trusted and encouraged thus only slightly interfered by the robot system; 2) a robot-dominant mode in which patient motion control is not reliable and desired movements are accomplished mostly with robotic assistance, and 3) a safety-stop mode in which the system is stopped to ensure human system. In human-dominant mode, human motion control is partially restored and it is important that the affected human limb gains enough exercise, i.e., limb free motion should be allowed to a great extent. Meanwhile, certain level of speed regulation is beneficial to avoid abnormal movements. Both of these two actions can strengthen the accuracy and repeatability of human motion control. On the contrary, in robot-dominant mode, assistance from the robot system is thus always necessary to either finish the task or put the human limb back to the correct track, both by moving the system closer to a desired trajectory. Trajectory tracking with regulation on both position and speed is suitable for this stage. Besides these two normal operation modes, sometimes, the system may drift so much that the position errors are too big and resulted control torques may incur damages to human body. In this case, the robotic system should be ceased and the faster the system moves, the faster it should be stopped. Thus, damping control should be employed here. In practice, it is reasonable for a normal rehabilitative robot to able to work in all the three modes, determined by its end-effector's instant position. As shown in Fig. 1 , when the end-effector is close to the desired trajectory, it is in human-dominant region (H-DR); when it is in the robotdominant region (R-DR), robotic help is provided to push it back into H-DR; however, when the end-effector is drifted in to the outer safety-stop region (S-SR), the whole system is stopped. The additional transitional subregion of S-SR (TS-SR) appears between R-DR and stable S-SR (SS-SR) to ensure the smoothness of the controller, whose emergence and necessity will be detailed later. In order to fit in the conditions of various patients and recovery stages, the widths of H-DR and R-DR are expected to be adjustable. At the early stage of the therapies when human movements are unreliable, H-DR should be shrinked to a very small area so that robot-assistance is constantly present. The rehabilitative robot actually works as an assistive one in this case. Otherwise, when human motion control has been mostly recovered, H-DR should be enlarged to allow more freedoms in human movements.
A. Proposed Controller
Besides realization of the three operation regions mentioned in the previous section, the desired controller should be capable to deal with system uncertainties. Thus, a controller is proposed as
where position error ∆x = x(t) − x des (t), with robot endeffector position
where w(∆x) stands for a weight vector to be detailed later and x d (t) is the weighted desired trajectory; k p (δ x) denotes the proportional control gain, i.e., the stiffness; K s denotes the sliding gain. Controller J T (q)C x ( f h , ∆x, s) is used to handle human-robot interaction and will be detailed later. A modifier matrix
is added to eliminate the use ofẍ in controller, J + (q) denotes the pseudo-inverse of J(q) and matrix A(x) shall be detailed later. The regressor Y d (q,q,q r ,q r ) ∈ ℜ n×p is defined by [12] :
where θ denotes a vector of unknown parameters, and the estimated parametersθ is updated by:
with a positive-definite and non-singular square matrix gain L. The sliding vector s is proposed as
where α is a constant gain. At a time instant t when the robot-human cooperative system is in action, the work space is divided into three portions based on the distance of x(t) and x des (t): H-DR with radius a h , R-DR with outer radius a r and S-SR. These three regions move along x des (t) together as shown in Fig. 1 . To meet the operation requirements, firstly, the proportional control term −J T (q)k p (δ x)δ x, k p (δ x) should be strictly asserted to zero in H-DR, non-zero in the R-DR. Besides, with the increase of δ x inside R-DR, it is reasonable for k p (δ x) to ramp up to rapidly restore the system back to H-DR. However, the value of −J T (q)k p (δ x)δ x will grow to a point when the control torque becomes damaging to human body. Similar issues happens to term −K s s. Concern for human safety therefore nurtures the necessity of S-SR, in which k p (δ x) is again set to zero to cease stiffness control and damping will be introduced to stop the motion as detailed later. Two functions are used to meet these conditions:
• The position-dependant weight vector w(∆x) is added to the desired trajectory x des (t) such that the weighted function as in (3) meets the requirements
x ∈ SS-SR. Definition of w(∆x) is based on two region functions:
where a r is the outer radius of R-DR to be determined later; a t = a r + h t stands for outer radius of TS-SR, and h t is the width of the TS-SR to be designed. The continuous and differentiable weight factor is then chosen as w(∆x)
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1, f w2 (∆x) ≤ 0, which smoothly changes from 0 to 1 when system transits from outside to inside S-SR. Let A(x) be a matrix such that:
, s q can be rewritten as
withẋ f = w(∆x)ẋ des + A(x)ẋ des . Now, the sliding vector can be expressed in terms of s q as s = M(x) −1 s q . Then, by Eq. (4) and (6), s can be written as
Now, with this weighted desired trajectory above, considering the fact that A(x) = 0 and thus M(x) = I, for w = 0 & 1, i.e., in H-D, R-DR and SS-SR, the damping control part is which implements speed control in H-DR and TS-SR, trajectory tracking in R-DR and damping in SS-SR.
• The position-dependant stiffness k p (δ x) such that
0, x ∈ S-SR. To obtain a continuous and differentiable stiffness that meets these requirements, an auxiliary function is first defined as
and the position dependant stiffness is accordingly
in which a and k 1 are positive constants of design, and a h is the radius of H-DR as mentioned earlier. An illustration of this function is available in Fig. 2 with a h = 1, a = 0.3. It is observed that there are two subregions for R-DR, an increasing R-DR (IR-DR) and a decreasing R-DR (DR-DR). The outer radius of the former, a i , is adjustable by the
The outer radius of DR-DR and whole R-DR, a r , is also controllable by k 1 , a and a h . Assuming a controller minimum distinguishable signal p, i.e., x ≡ 0, if x < p, then, a r is determined by a r = {δ x :
Note that H-DR provides the patients with opportunity to exercise and R-DR guarantees human action correctness and reinforces human motion control. Thus, the existence of of both regions is a key feature to the rehabilitative process and the relative size of them should reflects the recovery status of patients. When human movement is less reliable, a h should be set smaller to ensure less human free motion and more robotic assistance; when human gains better motion control, a h should be set larger to allow more exercise and little robot help as needed to further boom the recovery. When a h is set to zero, the system is in full robot-dominant stage, which works for robot-assisting stage of the therapy. With the k p (δ x) defined above, stiffness control part is
0, if x ∈ S-SR; which realizes proportional control in R-DR only. With stiffness and desired trajectory defined above, the control law is proposed as Eq. (2) . Note that the inclusion of J + (q) and M(x) = [I − J + (q)A(x)J(q)] in the controller Fig. 3 : Pseudo-energy shape with a r = 2 potentially causes issues at the singularity points of J + (q). This can be handled by asserting k p (δ x) = 0 in the S-SR when J + (q) is singular. It is realized by selecting a x des (t) with all singular points ∈ S-SR, i.e.,
damping control is employed, and the system will be stopped. Substituting Eq. (2) into Eq. (1), the closed-loop system dynamics becomes
where ∆θ = θ −θ . Let the output be y = s. Without interaction-related controller, i.e., C x ( f h , ∆x, s) = 0, the time integral of the inner product between y and Eq. (10) yields
Then, since instant stored energy V (t) in the system is composed of quadratic forms 1 2 ∆θ L −1 ∆θ , s T M(q)s and P t (δ x), which is illustrated in Fig. 3 , it is clear that
Next, both of the two items of the RHS of Eq. (11) are positive, i.e., the energy dissipation rate W (s,q) ≥ 0 is positive. Hence, input J T (q) f h and output y = s have passive relationship. With f h = 0, energy stored will not increase. However, due to the existence of human-robot interaction, the term s T J T (q) f h = 0. Thus, a interaction controller J T (q)C x ( f h , ∆x, s) needs to be introduced such that
B. Interaction-related Controller
To achieve the non-positiveness of s T J T (q)[C x ( f h , ∆x, s) + f h ], the term is firstly written as 
Research work [13] has shown that human central nervous system may use a composite variable composed of tracking errors δ x and their temporal derivatives δẋ in motion control as either a error prediction or a criterion to be minimized. By a similar means, in a robotic rehabilitative system, the controlled interaction received by the robot should be fully responsible for minimizing this variable. For the controller proposed, the variable is represented by the task space sliding vector s x , a combination of the transformed position and velocity errors. Next, in S-SR where the system should stop, f h is directly canceled. In H-DR, human movements are fairly reliable, and the controller is varied in three sectors based on the directional difference between −s x and f h , γ, as demonstrated in Fig. 4 to encourage human movements. When ||γ|| is smaller than a threshold β , which is adjustable in [0, 90 • ), human motion is trusted, thus the interaction is retained [retaining region (RR)]. If f h is out of this area but still maintains an angle difference of less than 90 • with one RR edge, -s x1 or -s x2 , it is projected to whichever edge that is closer [projecting region (PR)]. Beyond these two regions, f h is considered wrongly orientated and is canceled [cancelling region (CR)]. Finally, R-DR serves as a transition area. According to the discussions above, the interaction-related controller should be developed such that
where
with s x equals to s x1 or s x2 , whichever has a closer direction with f h . The term
is a position-error-based coefficient to ensure smooth transition between H-DR and S-SR; the saturation function
, ||s x || < w s is added as a second coefficient c x ( f h ) to assert forcedominant controller when s has norm bigger than w s , a small positive constant of design, and sliding-vector-dominant controller otherwise, so that the controller is smoothed at s = 0. Note that instead of direct projection to -s x direction, a second order projection cos 2 (•) is used to ensure its differentiability. Thus, the control result C x ( f h , ∆x, s) + f h is uniformly continuous on s, ∆x and also f h , and the term
0, f h ∈ CR. Given that β < π 2 , the above equation is never greater than zero. Thus, Eq. (13) is proved to be negative semi-definite.
C. Proof of Stability
The convergence of the state variables depends on the robot end-effector position where it starts in or enters. Therefore, the stability of the system is investigated by operation regions. For all cases, the function V represents a Lyapunovlike function for the closed-loop system with V ≥ 0 anḋ V = −W ≤ 0. Hence, it is clear that V (t) ≤ V (0), i.e., it is upper bounded. Since V is positive-definite in s and ∆θ , s and ∆θ are bounded.
• Human-domiant & Robot-dominant Regions If robot enters or starts in these regions, it is known that
and the closed-loop dynamics is
First, the boundedness of s and ∆θ are already established.
is bounded ifẋ f = w(∆x)ẋ des + A(x)ẋ des is bounded, which is true ifẋ des is bounded. Then, according to Eq. (7),q is also bounded. Sinceq is bounded and J(q) is composed of trigonometric functions of q, x = J(q)q is bounded. By using M(x),q r has been released from depending onẍ. Therefore, the boundedness ofẋ, w(∆x),ẇ(∆x),ẍ des , M(x) and k p (∆x)∆x suggests the boundedness ofq r . Therefore, regressor Y d (q,q,q r ,q r ) is bounded. Next,
is bounded due to the boundedness ofṡ, δ x,δ x, k p (δ x),
According to Barbalet Lemma,V → 0, as t → ∞, which implies s → 0, as t → ∞, and k p (δ x)δ x → 0, as t → ∞.
(17) 
Combination of (17) and (18) yields, ẋ →ẋ des , and, x → H-DR. Therefore, velocities of the end-effector inside H-DR or R-DR converge to the desired onesẋ des (t) and its position goes to H-DR with radius a h unless some strong external interferences force it into the S-SR, the analysis of which case is detailed in later.
• Safety-stop Region If the robot end-effector enters this region accidentally or starts within it, it is known that k p (δ x)δ x = 0, C x ( f h , ∆x, s) + f h = 0, and P t (δ x) = P t,sat , with P t,sat is the saturated P t (δ x), which yields
It means that damping is realized in SS-SR and velocity tracking towards w(∆x)x des in TS-SR. Therefore, when system is in SS-SR, the velocities converge to 0 rapidly and the system stops in this area unless it enters TS-SR before stopping. If by any means, system enters TS-SR, the endeffector velocity converges to the modified desired velocity while it approaches either R-DR or SS-SR. In summary of the stability analysis, the robot end-effector always try to move in H-DR or stop in S-SR.
IV. PILOT TESTS ON HARDWARE
The proposed controller was tested on a 2-DOF planer upperlimb rehabilitative robotics as shown in Fig. 5 ; The system is consisted of a 2-DOF planar robot manipulator connected to a passive arm supporter at the end. In between the robot end-effector and support, a JR3 6-axis load cell is installed to measure interaction forces. Three set of tests were conducted to test the performance of the controller. In all cases, these values are used: k 1 = 1.5e-2, a = 3e-2, K s = 3e-6, L = 1e-3I, p = 1e-3, β = π 6 and h t = 0.01m. In the first test, H-DR radius is set as a h = 0m to ensure full robotic dominance to test controller's assistive performance by investigating its trajectory following ability. a i = 0.1914m and a r = 0.4799m according to calculation. The actual trajectory of the system goes around the desired one as in Fig. 7 (a) Fig. 7(b) . High oscillations of position errors are due to high frictions and unfiltered data. The second test aimed to investigate the region following and human action encouragement performance in H-DR when robot is working as a rehabilitative devices by setting a h = 0.2m with f h present, in which case, a i = 0.2768m and a r = 0.5199m accordingly. The regional errors, i.e., the distance from the system end-effector to H-DR, as shown in Fig. 8 , say that the system stays within H-DR most of the time and possess the ability to be pulled back when it is not. Within H-DR, human user is given freedom to move. When human forces are perpendicular to the desired trajectory at the center of H-DR, system is pushed to and stays mostly at the edge of H-DR as seen in Fig. 8(d) . When human forces are along the desired direction, end-effector is moving around H-DR center as demonstrated in Fig. 8(c) .
Finally, the safety-stop capability of the controller is tested by starting the system in H-DR with a h = 0.2m and pushing the end-effector using a large human force spike as in Fig.  9(a) into the S-SR. It can be shown in Fig. 9(b) that the system stops in the S-SR after forced into this area as desired.
V. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, the stability of upper-limb rehabilitative robotic system has been solved with system non-linearities, uncertainties and varying human-robot interactions. With the employment of position-dependant stiffness and positiondependant desired trajectory, the proposed controller possesses the capability of automatic smooth switch between different operation modes to realized "assist-as-needed" prodigy and customized region sizes to cope with various patients and their stages. With this controller, the rehabilitative system tries to move within H-DR or stop in S-SR to avoid damages to human. Pilot tests on hardware have been conducted to test the performance of the proposed controller, which provide a theoretical framework for upper-limb rehabilitative robotic system and can be extended to the analysis of other humanrobot interactive devices.
